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Our Ministry:

What’s Next?



Recent History
 In 2013, Board of Trustees charged a newly formed 

Task Force on Future Ministry with researching types of 

ministry, and making a recommendation regarding the 

Society’s next type of ministry

 Task Force was also charged with recommending a 

ministerial candidate 

 Task Force members were appointed by the Board, and 

consisted of two Board members and three Society 

members who were not Board members and were 

broadly representative of the Society’s membership 



Task Force on Future 

Ministry

Margaret Pearce

Judy Payne
Kathleen Quenneville (L)

Kurt McCullough (Top L)

Shirley Gibson 

(Middle)



The Work of the Task Force
 Conducted research

 Interviewed leadership of other congregations

 Consulted with UUA

 Did a congregational survey

 Held a number of Town Hall meetings

 Considered the types of ministries available



Types of Ministries
that were considered in 2013-14



Called Minister
 Members elect a search committee (process set by UUSF Bylaws)

 Committee considers multiple candidates

 Committee recommends a candidate to be called  

 Candidate usually meets with many members and preaches at 
least twice before a congregational meeting at which members 
vote on whether to call the minister  

 After the minister is called, only the congregation may terminate 
the minister’s employment  

 Usually takes about a year from the time that UUSF’s members 
elect a search committee until the members vote on whether to 
call the recommended candidate   



Interim Minister
 Board hires this type of minister

 Typical tenure is 1-2 years, usually while a search 

committee works toward calling a minister

 UUA matches congregation with a minister

 UUA’s rules do not allow congregations to call interim 

ministers

 Process of hiring an interim minister may be completed 

in about 4 months         



Developmental Minister
 Many congregations have now successfully used this 

relatively new type of ministry  

 Allows for multi-year, focused work on areas of chronic 

weakness

 Board hires this type of minister for a fixed number of 

years (typically 3-5 years)  



Developmental Minister
 UUA matches the congregation with a minister

 UUA’s rules allow congregations to call developmental 

ministers

 Model is of collaboration and mutual responsibility

 Process of hiring a developmental minister may be 

completed in about 4 months.  



Decision on 

Type of Ministry
 In consultation with congregation, Task Force 

recommended pursuing a five-year developmental 

ministry

 Task Force then worked with Board on five 

developmental ministry goals, one for each year of the 

developmental ministry



Developmental Ministry 

Goals
 Sense of Community and Common Purpose

 Finance

 Programming

 Outreach

 Leadership



Recent History
 In 2013, Board approved the five Developmental 

Ministry goals

 Task Force filed application with UUA and was liaison 

to UUA  

 When UUA recommended Rev. Buehrens, Task Force 

did due diligence and recommended that Board hire 

him



Recent History
 Though UUA allows congregations to call 

developmental ministers, Rev. Buehrens was clear that 
he would not accept a call.

 Board hired Rev. Buehrens and he has been our 
minister since 2014.

 Task Force dissolved when Rev. Buehrens arrived.

 Together, we’ve made much progress on our 
developmental ministry goals.

 However, our work on the goals is incomplete.  



Next Steps
 Board and Rev. Buehrens have determined that we 

should continue our developmental ministry with a 

successor minister – preferably one who could accept 

a call

 Board has reconstituted the Task Force

 Board has reappointed the original Task Force 

members

 Task Force will work with Board to update 

Developmental Ministry goals



Next Steps
 Task Force will file DM application with UUA in January 

and serve as Board’s liaison

 Timetable is to announce next developmental minister 

by March/April 2017 

 Two-way communication will occur throughout the 

process

 Next Town Hall is set for January 29, 2017



Questions?



Capital Campaign Update

Now More than Ever



Capital Campaign Update
 Update the Building to Support 

Liberal Religion, Social 
Justice, and Community 
Activism

 Sustain Unitarian Universalist 
presence at Franklin & Geary 
through the next 
Developmental Ministry and 
the long-range planning that 
will be a part of its goals

 Raise at least $1.2 million for 
critical and timely 
infrastructure projects.

 Develop priority list of projects 
up to $1.5 million



Capital Campaign Update

Meaningful Necessary Realistic

Official Kickoff 

Sunday, 

January 29,

2017

Targeting 

completion by 

June.



Capital Campaign Update
 Stewardship Committee is leading the way

 Howard Oringer (chair), Bob Bacon, Linda Enger, Gino 
Fortunato, Stephanie Gowin, Stan Hartzell, David Jones, Judy 
Payne, Jes Pedersen, Joan Rosa, Carrie Steere-Salazar, Marty 
Vanderlaan

 Aggie Sweeney, Unitarian Universalist Fundraising 
Consultant will advise on the Capital Campaign and will help 
conduct it in concert with the Annual Operating Fund Drive 
(Canvass).

 Building Improvement Task Force is identifying the most 
important, cost-effective, projects which will be shared at the 
campaign kick-off in January.



Questions?


